TESTIMONIALS
“The entire camp atmosphere is full of positive energy, from both the campers and the staff. It was a
real honor to get to meet, be coached by, and interact with TONY DICICCIO. I still am so happy about it. I
didn't just learn from Tony and the staff but also learned from the other campers. We helped each other
and brought each other up. I really loved the fact that EVERYONE there, campers and staff and Tony
himself knew my name. That makes me really feel like a family atmosphere and really feel like my
experience and learning matters, which is what all camps should strive for.” – Lane – Student, NTC
“I was incredibly impressed with the positive comments and soccer lingo he and his friend waltzed in
with every night. There was an incredible sense of camaraderie among all the kids and the coaches; my
son felt very comfortable in the environment. He was engaged from the minute he got there and got to
strut his stuff and hang out with the big guys. He loved it!!! He has returned to his home with impressive
skills and huge confidence. Thank you!” – Katherine – Parent, Striker Program
“This camp changed both my confidence and how I play. I came out in preseason at a whole new level
and managed to work my way into the backup varsity/starting JV roster spot. I have allowed 0 goals so
far this season, have made several upper 90 saves, and recently made my varsity debut.” – Adam -Student, 2-Week GK Program
The past few days at ANTC has been on experience I’ve looked forward to for a very long time. It was
clear how much work and long hours were put into making the camp work smoothly, and the coaching
staff was – as always –exceptional. The facilities made a big difference and were a big part of the camp’s
success, and it was obvious that the staff put a lot into helping us get the most out of the week. I’m so
grateful I was able to be a part of this experience and really appreciate every piece of it! Andrea
– Student, ANTC
“The whole program opened my eyes to how much I can learn and how far I can go with goalkeeping. I
learned so much even though I was only there for a week, being at the camp changes the way I do
everything now. The camp put me into a different mindset and now i am more driven.” – Elise –
Student, Performance Program
“Some camps I have been to work you for a bit then you break a lot. I liked SoccerPlus because there
really wasn’t a whole bunch of sitting around. The more soccer the better! Also the number of quality
coaches was great.” – Matt – Student, Fieldplayer Program
”SoccerPlus has always been the difference in our daughter’s attitude and performance year in and year
out. She walks away from camp every year as a better-prepared keeper , both physically and mentally,
than she was when she arrived. It's not hard to see why SoccerPlus players succeed on every level, and
feel compelled to give back to the program as coaches when they have the opportunity.” – Donny –
Parent, ANTC

“SoccerPlus is the perfect place to have your daughter/son bring their game to the next level. It is unlike
any other soccer experience-it is THE place to for your child to get the best training possible. These are
the most talented, skilled and caring coaches you can find. Plus, it's a lot of fun too. The kids are never
ready to come home at the end of SoccerPlus-they want more. So lucky to be a part of the SoccerPlus
family! Thank you Tony, Drew and staff!” – Pamela – Parent, Fieldplayer Academy

“Last Wednesday, my daughter had her first training session since your camp with her regular GK coach.
He kept remarking on how much her catching had improved and how much quicker she was. We
brought her evaluation for him to read and he was very appreciative as it will help him guide her
training. She went to a different GK camp last year and told me the SoccerPlus camp was a thousand
times better! Thank-you again...We'll see you next year!” - Holly – Parent, Performance Program
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